INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this bibliography is to highlight the dissertations that support the achievement of doctoral degrees of the faculty of the University of the Bahamas, formerly The College of The Bahamas, as well as doctoral research about the Bahamas produced from 2012-2019. This compilation continues the previous bibliographies compiled by Dr. Berthamae Walker in 2003, 2005, 2008 and 2012. The entries for 2012 included in this bibliography are the omissions from the previous article published.

The University Libraries provide access to print copies of Bahamian-related dissertations in the Special Collections department of the Harry C. Moore Library or via links to electronic copies in the Library’s online public access catalog and Digital Library of the Caribbean, a Caribbean repository.

Databases consulted included Open Access Theses and Dissertations, PQDT Open from ProQuest, EBSCO Open Dissertations, WorldCat, and the University of The Bahamas online public access catalog.

We apologise for any errors or omissions, which should be included in the next compilation.

Note: Highlighted entries are written by College/University of The Bahamas faculty.


2019


Paulat, L. M. (2019). *A seismic approach to classify carbonate contourite drifts around active isolated carbonate platforms (Bahamas, Maldives) and its significance for the reconstruction of paleo-currents* [Doctoral dissertation, Universität Hamburg]. https://dnb.info/1192442792/34


2018


https://doi.org/10.7912/C2NM1X

2017

http://hdl.handle.net/1969.1/166021


https://aura.antioch.edu/etds/347/

https://scholarworks.waldenu.edu/dissertations/4503/

https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/etd/1544/

https://doi.org/10.25777/2pc4-3t27

https://d-nb.info/1151818429/34


**2016**

Benkwitt, C. E. (2016). *Behavior and ecological effects of invasive lionfish on Atlantic coral reefs and seagrass beds* [Doctoral dissertation, Oregon State University]. https://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/concern/graduate_thesis_or_dissertations/9z9034685


http://www.theses.fr/2016BORD0106/abes


2015


2014


Wittmer, J. M. (2014). Quantitative approaches and applications to the sequence stratigraphy and biodiversity of Pleistocene – Holocene mollusk communities from the Po plain, Italy and San Salvador Island, the Bahamas [Doctoral dissertation, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University]. http://hdl.handle.net/10919/56637

2013


Gomez, G. (2013). *Investigating the impact of teacher's perception of preparedness as it relates to the achievements of their students in the national examinations* [Doctoral dissertation, Argosy University].


https://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/concern/graduate_thesis_or_dissertations/41687n843

Robertson, V. (2013). *Bacterial diversity of the Octocoral Pseudopterogorgia Elisabethae via culture-dependent and culture-independent methods and screening of selected bacteria for antimicrobial activity* [Doctoral dissertation, University of Prince Edward Island].
https://www.islandscholar.ca/islandora/object/ir%3A6831/datastream/PDF/view

Rockwell, S. M. (2013). *Carry-over effects from the non-breeding season influence spring arrival dates, reproductive success, and survival in an endangered migratory bird, the Kirtland’s warbler (Setophaga kirtlandii)* [Doctoral dissertation, University of Maryland].
http://hdl.handle.net/1903/14363

http://e-space.mmu.ac.uk/314039/

https://ufdc.ufl.edu/UFE0045320

https://scholarship.miami.edu/discovery/fulldisplay/alma991031447676402976/01UOML_INST:ResearchRepository


https://doi.org/10.21220/s2-j80e-fk80

https://doi.org/10.25148/etd.FI13042307
2012


